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Ford for '38
x Two 1938 Ford Vr8Cars now at Valley Motor Grang Appear on Double Bill Arbiters to Be

- Is on Display Put "on Spot" Selected Soon
Standard DeLuxe Lines Restoring Organization to Restaurant OTters and

Are at .Valley Motor Farmers Is Aim, Say. --

'

- , Culinary Union Will
Salesrooms Here . Salem Members . .

" Name Blediators
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up to March 31, 1938. the dateon which an agreement now ex-
isting between several restau-
rants and the Culinary alliance
will expire, f

After predicting arbitrationwould be accepted by both
sides. Commissioner Gram con-
ferred with local labor leaders
Saturday nifeht and with Presi-
dent Chatas tor the restaurantmen Sunday night.
Deliveries Resumed
At All Restaurants

Pickets were withdrawn by
the Culinary workers yesterday
in accordance with the agree-
ment and regular motor freight
deliveries to the two restaurants

9hn Litel and Ann hheriOan in
at the Elsinore theatre. On the
ia "Mr. Boegs Step Oat,'

"Alcatraz Island' opening Thursday
same program will be Stnart Erwln

Fox Breeders of Salem Area Plan

rrO distinct lines of Ford V--8 cara are now being
In dealer showrooms.' One Is a newly--

styled standard Ford line In three body types, the
.. other a de luxe Ford line la eight body types. The de
luxe Tudor sedan is pictured above. The de laze

;edans are larger In appearance, with longer hood and
sweeping lines.. The de luxe cars are powered with
the 85 horsepower V--8 engine, the standard cars with
either the 85 or the 60 horsepower engines. Newly
styled Interiors are pictured at right. New Instrument
panel has instrument group, in. front of driver, grille
for radio speaker. Installation In center, flanked by
engine controls and cigar lignter, and glove compart
mant at right. In the de luxe ears, the compartment
locks, and a dock Is recessed in the compartment door.

Pelt Show for Tuesday, December 7

A local pelt show wfll be staged all day Tuesday, Decem-
ber 7, by the Salem unit of the Oregon Fox Breeders asso-
ciation, at the showrooms of the Otto Wilson garage, corner
North Commercial and Center.

The other three Oregon units, at Coquille, Eugene and
Portland, will hold similar shows the same day, with the

These cars are
tor company sales rooms la Salem and at other
Ford dealer showrooms throughout the country.

Ford cars for
193S go on display today. In Ford
dealer showrooms throughout the
United States, Including those of

, the Valley Motor company here.
They are offered this year aa two
distinct lines, differtngjn appear-
ance and prjce. Both are inthe
lowest price field." i V'

One la a newly-style- d standard
Ford 'line, in coupe, Tudor and
Fordor body types, powered either
with the 85 or the 60 horsepower
V-- S engine. The standard cars .are'
designed to meet-requirem-

ents of
the many motor car owners Whose
means dictate maximum economy
in first cost, as weir as in main-
tenance and operating costs.

The other is a newly-design- ed

de luxe line for owners who desire
additional style and appointments.
Powered only with the-$-5 horse-
power V--8 engine, the llnd In-

cludes eight body types, theeoupe,
Tudor and Fordor sedans, as well
as the clnb coupe, convertible
cabriolet, club convertible cabrio-
let, convertible sedan and the
phaeton.
.The two lines of cars have the

same improved V--S chassis, but
,vtheir styling is distinctly differ-

ent.
' Hood Lengthened

The.de luxe cars are larger In
appearance. The hood has been
lengthened.' Its nearly vertical

, front is carried in a "V" well
down Into the radiator grille, with
the familiar V--8 emblem at the
tip of the "V."

The new standard line cars also
present a larger appearance, with

newly-design- ed front end, grille,
hood and fenders. The front end
Is formed in a "V," with the hori- -
sontal grille bats extending un-

broken along the' hood side to
form the louvres.

Interiors of the two cars are
rodniy and attractive, styled ia
keeping with the exteriors. The
de luxe sedan Interiors are larger.

A new instrument panel adds to
the beauty of . the front compart-
ment. Instruments are arranged
in two groups directly in front of
the driver. In the middle of the
4 an el is a grille, for radio speaker
installation when specified.

Instruments in both cars are
lighted by improved fringe Illu-
mination, designed, to provide saf-
er lighting for night driving.

Fight driving safety is also In-

creased by addition of a bead-lam- p:

beam control on the toe-boa- rd

of both lines. The control is
; operated by the foot. A tell-tal-e

light' on the instrument panel in-

dicates the position of the beams,
whether high or depressed.

Both front and rear seats are
" wide enough for three persons.
' Seat' cushions and backs are tin-Uh- ed

in piping and pillow" treat-
ment.

. Bodies of botlTcar lines are all
ateel. There is no metal-to-met- al

contact between body and frame,
the result of thorough use of in-

sulation. Safety glass is used
throughout in windshield, doors
and windows.

The V--8 112-inc- h wheelhase
chassis has been improved. Its
features include "centerpolae"
construction, rubber-cushion- ed en-

gineeasy steering, softer springs.
Improved cable-controll- ed brakes,
aeml - eontrifural e 1 u t c h. lull
torque tube drive and atraddle-meunt-ed

rear axle driving pinion.
Refinements in 'the V--8 engines

--to , provide - better performance,
particularly at lower car speeds,
and brake Improvements Increase
the ease of control by the driTer.
Riding is made more comfortable

"toy the improved springs.;

as possible, to hold and conduct
such meetings. -

The Commonwealth resolution
asserts the federation "is not pri
marily Interested In the problems
of agriculture, intends to select
political office " nominees and
hopes by their election to domin
ate . public offices, whereas the
grange ' constitution and by-la- ws

forbid the Tatter organization
from fostering candidacies ' for
political office. .; ,

:

.Warning that "various farm or-
ganizations of Oregon are being
solicited , to select and send dele-
gates to the announced coming
convention of aaid ' Common
wealth federation" In Portland
December 18 and 19, the reso-
lution - maintains : that "the
grange of Oregon has already
suffered materially by permitting
itself to become involved In

controversial politi
cal issues."
Activities Flout
Grange Principles

"It is imperative and necessary
that our state grange officials
immediately take official action.
warning and directing each sub-
ordinate grange In the state of
Oregon to refuse to send any
delegates, or in any manner to
recognise the activities of said
Commonwealth federation, prior
to such time as said political
organisation has been officially
endorsed and recognised by our
state grange, in convention as-

sembled, and our constitution
and by-la- amended so as to
openly permit and sanction un
limited, controversial, partisan
politics, the resolution demand".

Both resolutions purport to
back up - the announced inten-
tions of an undisclosed group
within the grange "to get the
grange back for the farmers' by
electing state officers whose in
terests are primarily agricultural
rather than political, one member
of the Salem local arerred yes
terday. :

fading Schools

Organize League
(Continued from page 1)

appropriate name sometime in the
near tutirre, and expect to solicit
the aid of the sports writers idVffee
six towns.

While Eugene was not repre
sented at last night's meeting, au-

thorities there had already assent
ed to the proposals set forth. The
following representatives attend-
ed: Superintendent F. E. Fagan
and Principal W. J. Maxwell of
McMtnnrille; Principal J, Skin
ner of, Tillamook: Coach Harold
Dlmick of Oregon City; Coach
Hub Tuttle and WV S. Botner of
Corvallis; Principal Fred Wolf,
Athletic Director Vern Gilmore
and Coach Harold Hauk of Salem.
"The league rulings and' sched-
ules go into effect in the forth
coming basketball season.

Noted Timnelman
Of Cascades Dies

PORTLAND, Not. hard

Frederick Hoffmark, 54.
director of one of the northwest's
largest railroad engineering pro-
jects, died at Lincoln, Neb., today.

Associated with. .Wood Bros.,
construction company at Lincoln
five years, Hoffmark formerly waa
vice-preside- nt of the A. Gathrie
'company here, and Great North-
ern's superintendent of construc
tion for an eight-mil- s bore
through the Cascade range near
Scenic, Wash.

An alumnus of Purdue univer-
sity and member of the American
society of civil engineers, - the
builder superintended tunnel con-
struction for the Cerro de Pasco
Mining company of Peru in 1931.

China Subject of
O - TDakotan aneaK er

1

The Dakota club will hold Its
regular meeting In the parish hall
of 1 St. ' Paul's Episcopal church
Wednesday night, starting with a
C:30 o'clock covered; dish dinner.
A social hour and program will
follow.

Appearing on the program win
be Watson Button in vocal selec-
tions; Warren Randall In humor-
ous readings and instrumental
numbers by a stringed orchestra.

William T. Rigby, who has re-
turned from a trip which took him
to Japan, China and Russia, win
relate some of his Interesting ex-
periences.

All former residents of the Da-

kota are Invited to attend.

Committee Selected Jot .

1938 Legion Convention

PENDLETON, Nor. . 29-(ff- )-C

D. Frans has been elected
president of a 193 S American
Legion , convention commission,
incorporated to handle affairs of
an Oregon conclave here CepL 1,
2 and 3. Eight other directors
were named for the non-pro- fit

organization..
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Today and Wednesday
A Great Picture Too'U Always

Remember . ,

formerly picketed were resumed.
The first two arbiters to be

named will hare two weeks' time
within which to agree on the
third member, C. A. Chambers,
Culinary workers' business agent,
understands, he said yesterday
afternoon. If they are unable
to agree. Governor Charles
Martin will name the third man.
as suggested last, week by Com-
missioner Gram, according to
Mr. Chatas.

The arbitration agreement
leaves for determination by other
means the question of whether oy
not the restaurant operators
shall sign closed shop agreements
with' the Culinary union. Au
election among employes, such
as msy be conducted under the t
Wagner labor relations act, may
be resorted to at 'a later date
to settle this issue.

Commissioner Gram is. ed

to return to Salem early
today from Portland where he
spent yesterday assisting In ef
forts to settle the sawmill emplo-

yer-employe dispute.

N. Santiam Road

Delegation Going
A committee representing the

county court and the Salem cham-
ber of commerce will appear be-

fore the Joint meeting of the
state highway commission, the
bureau of public roads and the
forest service officials in Port-
land today to urge appropriations
for completing the North Santiam
highway. Harry N. Crain will be
Spokesman for the Marion county
delegation and will urge allot-
ment of funds for this road.
Money is needed for surfacing the
road above Detroit and tor build-
ing a new road between Gates
and Detroit.

It was reported yesterday that
the officials were disposed to put
all the money' available on the
Santiam highways on the South
Santiam. to finish the clearing and
grading of three miles at the
top of Seven Mile hill, and then
to allot a similar amount to the
North Santiam In 1939. The
Marion county committee will
urge a continuation of the former
practice of equal division of the
funds on the two roads.
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'Welcome Father'
To Be UO Theme

Dad's Day This Weekend
Replete With Events

to Male Tastes ,

Welcome Dad! , You're- - going
to have the time' of your life!"

This will be the greeting ex-

tended to fathers of University
of Oregon students from Salem
who attend the tenth-- annual
"Dad's Day'' weekend at the
University of Oregon. December
2, 4 and 5, according to word
received here from the student
leaders on the campus.

Dad's Day" will be Just that
this year, the students point out,
since students will have no other
event on their schedule for the
weekend. If fathers come on
Friday, they will hs-v- e an oppor-
tunity to see university life as
it really is, and they have been
extended a warm invitation by
faculty members to even - visit
classes if they wish, ; v "'

Mass Meet Saturday
On Saturday the fathers will

hold their mass, meeting In the
morning, and be honored guests
at the. annual banquet in the
evening. During the " afternoon
they wfllbe taken : on toorg" of
the new buildings on the' campus.
They will . see . gymnastic i.nd
other exhibitions In the new
$350. 0Q0 physical education
plant; watcJi the university
champion swimmers In action in
the natatorium, and see interest-
ing book and other displays at
the new $460,000 library. "

The weekend will end offi
cially on . Sunday, when each
living organization will honor
visiting lathers, and special
cfaarch servieea will be held.

Hawter to Speak
A . first hand account of high

er education In Oregon . will be
given to fathers at the banquet
by "Dr. , Frederick M. Hunter,
chancellor. Dr. Honter this
year will speak as a real ""Ore--
gon Dad" since his son, Maur
ice, ia now enrolled as a fresh
man at the university.

County Deposits
To Earn Interest
The county court expects to earn

$1800 in. interest In 1338 on 40--
day time deposits ef surplus funds
te ee placed in local banks under
an. order issued yesterday. The
budget committee recently recom
mended that such deposits be
made. The court estimates a mini
mam fund of $200,000 will be
kept in such accounts. .

The final budget ' meeting, at
which taxpayers may have their
last word, will be neld at 10 a. m
today instead of yesterday as er--r
roneeasly announced. Monday was
the date origtnally eet.

With Oregon Seed
' PORTLAND, Nov. 2J.-W)-- The

state which supplies seed for
Iowa's famous cornfields opened
Its first ansual corn show today,

Some 250 Oregon growers ex-

hibited their 10 best ears.
Joe Jarvis, agricultural ' agent

for the Union Pacific railway com-
pany,: revealed the part played by
Oregon in Iowa's boasted produc
tion.

He ss id the Mitchell-Leonar- d

Seed company of Sioux City, Iowa,
bad established a large plant at
Ontario; Ore., for drying seed rais
ed In the new Vale-Owyh- ee Irri
gation project. It ia shipped eaBt
for use ia corn sections there.
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now on display at the Valley Mo

Shedd Man Killed
By Mahoney Auto

Thos. Zimmerman Victim
of Accident; Klamath

Man not to Blame

ALBANY, Not. hom

as Zimmerman, 30, of Shedd, was
killed Sunday night when an au
tomobile driven by Willis E. Ma-
honey, . ex-may- or of Klamath
Falls struck him as he examined
automobiles in another collision.
State Trooper Wallace Hug said.

With Zimmerman were H.
Holgeson - and Douglas Schu
macher of Bremerton. . Wash.,
whose car had eollided with one
driven by Harold Searing, Port
land, University of Oregon . stu
dent. Zimmerman attempted to
run, but was struck and hurled
SO feet. Hug said.

Holgeson and Schumacher ran
the other way and escaped.

Man oner's car had been forced
from the road by a speeding.
unidentified motorist the off!
cer . said. He cut sharply Into
the- - road as he approached the
wreckage, grazing - Schumacher's
car - before hitting --Zimmerman.
Hug aaid. Mahoney's car was
ditched and he surierea head
brnises- - and chest injuries. -- - v

The part of Mahoney, possible
democratic candidate for the
United States senate, in the acci
dent was unavoidable, Hug said.

ALBANY Thomas L. Zimmer
man was born May 30, 1907, at
Shedd and bad spent his entire
life in that vicinity. He was a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zimmerman of
Shedd. He attended the grade and
high schools of Shedd and was
active in social activities of the
community. He was a member of
the Lutheran church.

Besides his parents ha is sur
vived by one brother, Lawrence of
Halsey, and a sister, Mrs. Arlene
Kelly of Eugene.

Funeral eervlces will be held
Wednesday afternoon at If30
from the Fisher funeral home,
with Kev. Flnkbelner, pastor of
the Shedd Methodist church in
charge. Lydia Githens and Ida
Reblasoa will nave charge of the
flowers and Merle Githens, Leu is
Abraham, Harold Pugh, Phil Alar-la-m,

George Ruckert and Merle
Davis will be-- pallbearers. Burial
will be In Willamette Memorial
Park, .

Ted Mack Staying
For Show Tonight
At State Theatre
Ted Mack and his New York re-

vue seems to "be setting a record
for extended runs, as he 1s held
over for an additional day, it is
announced by the management ef
the State theatre. The original
booking was for three days alert-
ing Thanksgiving day; then due to
a great number of requests K was
decided to run the show on Sun-
day, however, it proved that an
additional day would have to be
used as many were unable to et
in to hear this popular unit. So
Mr. Mack cancelled his next book-
ing to stay over for Monday, then
again the theatre was swamped
with requests tor an additional
day, and after conferring with Ted
it was arranged that ha stay for
i final showing Tuesday matinee
and night.

Many who attended his first
performance, are coming back for
more of his brand of entertain-
ment, since he has made a com-
plete change of program, new mu-
sical numbers, new dance rou-
tines, new costumes In fact every-
thing Is different except his per-
formers, and It seems that they
have what it takes to make en-
tertainment.

The feature picture on the State
program la "The Lash of the Pen-itent- es.

. . -

which they were . chosen includ-
ed: -

From Seattle, Wash. Elwyn
Lewis Chrlstman, Mt. Angel,
Ore.;' John Norman West, Cor-valli- s,

Ore. -

LMWRENE DUNNE
f-r- CARY' GRANT
J,- - 3 . a tiiiU m

pelts Judged the best at the local
shows to be taken to the state
show in the public market at
Portland December 9.

Buyers will attend the Portland
show, but the local units are large-
ly for benefit and education of the
public.

Forty' fox farms will make
showings at the Salem show, with
classes to be seen in full silver,
light, medium and dark silvers,
double scarf, two-pe- lt cape and
the newest idea,' the four -- pelt
matched cape.

This will be the first pelt show
sponsored by the local unit.

Paperhanging Is

Charged to Pair
(Continued from page 1)

$112.28 on his person at the time.
Parker was taken in the 400 block
on Ferry street, and was in pos
session of "$190.11.

Police said they had no Idea
how many of the checks were In
circulation in Salem, but that one
had been passed at Bloch'-- s Golden
Rule store, and that the man ten
dering It had been positively iden
tified as Taylor-- The check there
was also for the S3 2.50 amount.

; The checks, thought by police
to have been stolen from the
printing firm, were dated, both
drawee (Taylor) and drawer (J.
Bertelson) and the figures all
written with Ink in longhand, and
second-lin- e figures raised with a
check protector or writer pre-
sumably the one found in posses-
sion of the arrested men.

Presence of women's wearing
apparel in the suitcases found In
the car of the arrested men would
point to the presence of a woman
in the case, police thought; eith-
er actually one of the "gang,' or
someone the alleged forgers had
enticed to cash, checks tor them.
. Officers said that they had no
donbt but that .the pair had piled
their alleged trade far and wide,
and that the local police station
would be the recipient of many
"wanted" calls from other locali-
ties.

Manclioukuo Gets

Italy Recognition
ROME, Not. 2t.-A)-I-tIy to-

day honored Its anti-communi-

pact with Japan by formal recog-
nition ef aCanchonkue, so-cal- led

independent empire Japan carved
out of Chinese Manchuria In
1S32.

The action legalized Italy's vir-
tual recognition of Manchoukuo
laat January, a month, after Japan
had accorded de facto recognition
to the Italian eonfuest of Ethi-
opia. . , I- -

L Italy announced the step in" a
cable from Count Caleazzo Clano.
foreign minister, to ; Japanese
Foreign Minister Kokl Hirota:

I am happy to inform your
excellency, this government has
decided to give formal Teeognl-tlo-n

to Manchoukuo and to In-
stall a legation 1q that aUte- .-

A second message was sent to
the Manchoukuo foreign minis-
ter by Clano with best Fishes for
the future "in the moment of
commencement of regular rela-
tions between oar two countries."

SutpecP Investigated in
, Knife Death at Coburg

EUGENE. Nov. 29 --iffi- Police
Investigated today the stabbing of
Wilbur Johnson, near Coburg,
Johnson died Sunday. A .. man
whom officers alleged Johnson
had accused was released on ball
and District" Attorney L.. L. Ray
said he did net know whether
charges would be filed. , .

William Powell -- .Lnlse Ralaer
The Emperor's

Candlesticks

40c

AFL Blocks all
Plans for Peace

(Continued from page 1)
women and children will hare to
go without food and toys. I tell
you, gentlemen, we must not
wait longer. This thing must be
solved now."

H. B. Yanduzer, president of
the Inman-Poulse- n Lumber com-
pany, renewed a request for an
election among his employes, as-
serting he did not feel there had
been "a proper expression at our
plant as to who is the. proper
bargaining agency."

He referred to a previous
designation of the CIO by the
labor board following a hear-
ing.

Governor Martin and Mayor
Carson denied a statement by a
CIO official that they would
abolish the labor relations law.

The ... act doesn't cover
the point at all.' the governor
said. "It did not anticipate la-
bor men falling out."

Hope conceded in a statement
that the board was powerless to
force a settlement, but said
elections would be held If all
parties ; would abide by the re-
sult. - J

- He said the board would not
encroach on the power of local
authorities to act, but warned
that such action ' could not in
terfere with the rights of the
workers to affiliate with the un
ion of their choice.

Warning Stresses
Open Door Policy

(Continued from page 1)
east and southeast of Nanking,
China's almost deserted capital.

Far to the south the desperate
Chinese right wing stalled Japan-
ese progress from Hangchow bay.
On the north the Klangyln forts
were stubbornly held, although
outflanked and threatened with
momentary capture.

But elsewhere the story was of
almost unimpeded Japanese prog-
ress. Klangyln City not the forts

--Wntsin and Ihlng had fallen to
Japanese columns which moved
on westward into' the heart of
China.

Canadian Mission

Work to Be Topic
Rev. L. M. Stephens, for seren

years a missionary worker ia
Canada and the United States,
will present lantern slides de-
picting this work tonight at 7:45
o'clock at the WCTU hall, South
Commercial and Terry streets.
The--porti- on covered tonight will
be the eastern half of Canada.

Rer. Stephens win show the
missionary field work from Wln-ain- ec

- westward In. h.Is lecture
Saturday night-- He is speaking 1

each night this week, except Fri-
day, at the hall, under auspices'
of the Christian and Missionary
alliance.

Wednesday and Thursday

Two Big Hits!

3t
MX

And
2nd Hit

BOB STEELE

Arizona Gunfijrhters"

Last Times Today

SCxs&ry gams --

ttSSm. MaclAKE

The Call Board
STATE :'

The Lash of the Penltentes"
with actual cult scenes; '

Walt Disney in "Woodland
Cafe" and Estelle Taylor
in "Rhythm Rouud-Up.- "

Thursday Edward Everett
Horton in "Wild Money"
and on the stage, acts of
Eastern Greater Vaudeville- -

circuit.
Saturday Preview, Anne

Shirley and Phillip Holmes
in "Chatter Box,"

GRAND
Today Irene Dunne and

Cary Grant in ;The Awful
Truth." Feature starts
1:15. .3:21. 5:29, 7:37
S:45.

Wednesday Double bill, the
Martin Johnsons' "Borneo"
and Richard Arlen and Fay"
Wray In "Murder In Green-
wich Village." V

Saturday Double bill, "Lan-
cer Spy" with Dolores Del
Rio, and George Sanders

.and Smith Ballew in."Roll
. Along Cowboy." :"'y :A

:r HOLLYWOOD ;
Today William Powell and.

. Louise Rainer In "The Em-
peror's Candlesticks."

. Wednesday--Doubl- e bilU"As
Good as 'Married", wit u
Doris Nolan ' and John
Boles and "Meet the Boy
Friend" with David Carlyle
and Carol Hughes. . .

Friday Double bill, "Find
the Witness" with Charles
Qulgley and Rosalind Keith
and Johnny Maek Brown In

, . f
. ELSIXORE

Today Jeannette MacDon- -
: aid and ' Allan Jones In
"The Firefly." Feature
starts 2:4t, :45, 0:24. '

Thursday Double bill, "Al--
catraz Island" with John
Litel and Stewart Erwln in
"Mr. Boggs Steps Out"

CAPITOL
Today Double bill, Glenda

Farrell in "The Adventur- -
ous Blonde" and ''Renfrew
of the Mounted."

Wednesday D o nbl e V bill,
Kino Martini in "Music for

- Madame" and Bob Steele In
"Arizona GunOghter." .

Friday S t a g e , tire acts
- Pnaat-t- n . Onaat vaii barilla

and Bill Boyd In The
Tvaa Trail

Seventh Group of
Pictures Received

(Continued from page 1)
who became famous for the charm
of his simple' scenes but failed
miserably when he attempted the
"grand manner."

"Girl With a Marmot." by Fra- -
gpnard. pupil of Boucher who lat
er outshone hie master. Fragon- -

ard. like his teacher painted eonrt
scenes and subjects, but this pic
ture belongs to a later period
when the uprising of the common
people forced him to return to his
home at Grasse. -

"Le Mess tin" or "The Banjo
Player" by Antolne Wattean, "the
romantic poet in paint" It is a
colorful serenade scene.

Judge Latoiirette
Out of Mass Case
OREGON CITY, Not. 29-f- lV

Indictmenta charging Sheriff Er
nest T. Mass, Deputy Howard
Mass, his son, and Deputy Jessie
Paddock with misappropriation Of
approximately $2300 in county
tax funds wilt not be heard by
Circalt Judge Earl C Latonrette,
who disqualified himself. District
Attorney Fred A. Miller said to
day. - ; :, -

Miner said: arguments on de-
murrers would be heard next Mon
day and pleas entered later.

Aviation Cadets
, To Get Training

WASHINGTON, Not. 29--T- he

navy announced 75 aviation
cadets were appointed for flight
training, starting today, at Pen--

Railroads Plight
Aired at Hearing
WASHINGTON,' Not;

Tne interstate commerce com-
mission heard J. J. Pelley. resi
dent of the .Association of Ameri
can Railroads, contend today
that with adequate revenues the
railroads should be able to pro
vide tne "greatest single stimu-
lus' to lagging industry.
' Testifying at a commission

investigation of the railroads' proposal ' for a. IS per cent In
crease in thir .freight rates.
Pelley said the carriers normally
are- - a; btllion-dellar-a-ye- ar cus-
tomer of all industries. t With

-- adequate revenues, he added.
"we may reasonably txpect a re
vival er railroad baying."

Dr. J. H. --Parmelee. director
of ' the carriers - bureau of rail-
way economics, said the railroads
were caught between - declining
freight and passenger, revenue
aid rising material prices, wages
aid taxes.

Their forced curtailment ofparehases, h said, was Tesolt--
ing in "g serious economic ef
feet on employment,' on the man
ufarturera of railroad supplies
ad their employee, and on gen

eral business activity."

LEARN TO FLY!
Lovr Cost Terms

Salem Flying- - Service
SALEM AIRPORT --

Pnoae 631
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I Art Certificate
- No 38

av j I J f j
This Certtificate entitlea you to one week's Set
of Four Pictures upon payment of only 39c (46c
If by mail). 4
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And .

Ee snre to order Set No, I If yon bare that or snb
eeqnent sets, order the seat numbered Bet of Four

leet the
Boy Friend"

with
David Carlyle
Carol Hughes -

John Boles
Doris Nolan

MAs Good As
Bfarrted'

" ,' las
ir l!"Renfrew of the lonntedsacoia, Fla. v

- The men and the bases from


